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I have a wide range of marketing strategy and content development experience learned over 15 years. My 
diverse knowledge of marketing, branding and web development allows for consistent and engaging pro-
motions in all media. Back-end analytics allow me real-time insight into the effectiveness of campaigns. 
I’ve worked with Adobe software since it’s inception and create engaging visuals, video and multimedia 
content. I utilize the latest technologies and enjoy programming in the latest frameworks.

Experience
2006 — Present: LinX Visual Inc.,  Freelance Designer
Work on contract with companies managing marketing strategy and content development for web and 
print media. Develop promotional strategies for e-commerce, email marketing, SEO, advertising and sales 
campaigns. I monitor server analytics to gauge traction and adjust campaigns accordingly. Every cam-
paigns success rate is based on server analytics and sales.

2012 — 2013: Exterro, Creative Manager
Creative lead managing website development and lead generation. Created unique online user experi-
ences showcasing Exterro’s enterprise software. Support global sales team and executives. Redesigned 
WordPress website, with developers in India, to better engage users and prospects. The new site increased 
webinar registrations, leads and most importantly sales.
 
1996 — 2006: Sunset Magazine, Marketing Manager 
Sunset Magazine had monthly circulation of 1.3 million readers before consolidations. I managed the sales 
media kit and added-value programs for the national sales team. Worked on the original website develop-
ment team to modernize usability, content and traffic. Developed unique and profitable advertising op-
portunities including dynamic web content for the Sunset Idea House’s, Celebration Weekend and Recipe 
Network. Media sales exceeded expectation every year of my employment.

Education 
California State University Chico — BA Communications
This unique, interdisciplinary degree represents several disciplines; including writing, graphic design, 
broadcasting, video production, photography, new media, mass communication, and instructional design.

Stanford University — Publishing on the Web
Stanford Professional Publishing Course focused on bringing together today’s most entrepreneurial new 
media publishers to explore the vital issues that are shaping this industry.

Clark College — Computer Programming
Web development programming courses including: Python, JavaScript, HTML, CSS.  Develop dynamic 
websites using the latest frameworks and hosting technologies.

Portfolio 
Please visit my portfolio website to see my diverse work experience. 
>> http://linxvisual.us

Creative Design Manager 


